Populations that have recently diverged offer a powerful model for studying evolution. Ecological differences are expected to generate divergent selection on multiple traits, including neurobiological ones. Animals must detect, process, and act on information from their surroundings and the form of this information can be highly dependent on the environment. We might expect different environments to generate divergent selection not only on the sensory organs, but also on the brain regions responsible for processing sensory information. Here, we test this hypothesis using recently evolved reproductively isolated species pairs of threespine stickleback fish Gasterosteus aculeatus that have well-described differences in many morphological and behavioral traits correlating with ecological differences. We use a state-of-the-art method, magnetic resonance imaging, to get accurate volumetric data for 2 sensory processing regions, the olfactory bulbs and optic tecta. We found a tight correlation between ecology and the size of these brain regions relative to total brain size in 2 lakes with intact species pairs. Limnetic fish, which rely heavily on vision, had relatively larger optic tecta and smaller olfactory bulbs compared with benthic fish, which utilize olfaction to a greater extent. Benthic fish also had larger total brain volumes relative to their body size compared with limnetic fish. These differences were erased in a collapsed species pair in Enos Lake where anthropogenic disturbance has led to intense hybridization. Together these data indicate that evolution of sensory processing regions can occur rapidly and independently.
differ along an ecological gradient (Healy et al. 1994 (Healy et al. , 1996 Pollen et al. 2007; Shumway 2008; Gonda et al. 2009; Roth and Pravosudov 2009; Schulz-Mirbach et al. 2016 ). The power of this approach comes from testing whether neurobiological traits vary in conjunction with environmental differences along a gradient. Selection is the likely cause especially when such a correlation occurs repeatedly in independently evolved populations, although this pattern can also arise from a convergent response to selection on correlated traits (Losos 2011; Riesch et al. 2013) .
We use this approach here to test whether brain regions dedicated to processing visual and olfactory information have evolved in conjunction with the environment in threespine stickleback fish Gasterosteus aculeatus. Marine threespine sticklebacks colonized multiple lakes in British Columbia, and subsequently adapted to 2 distinct ecological niches, the open water pelagic (limnetic) and the in-shore littoral (benthic) that differ ecologically in many ways (Schluter and McPhail 1992; McPhail 1994) . Similarity between same-type niches and parallel divergence of many traits (e.g., number of gill rakers, body size, nuptial coloration, and behavior) across these lakes suggests that divergent selection acts in a similar manner within each lake (Boughman et al. 2005) . In the process of divergent adaptation, sticklebacks evolved into 2 species that are strongly reproductively isolated and exhibit numerous ecological, behavioral, and genetic differences, making them good species according to the Biological Species Concept (McPhail 1984; Schluter and McPhail 1992; Rundle et al. 2000; Boughman 2001; Gow et al. 2007 ). This divergence and speciation has occurred repeatedly and independently in several lakes within the last 12,000-15,000 years (McPhail 1994; Rundle et al. 2000; McKinnon and Rundle 2002) .
The limnetic and benthic niches differ conspicuously in ways that suggest divergent selection on sensory systems. For example, the amount and quality of light, the amount of physical structure provided by vegetation and the substrate, and the prey and predators present all differ between the niches McPhail 1984 McPhail , 1994 Schluter and McPhail 1992; Boughman 2001; Vamosi 2002; Rafferty and Boughman 2006) . The open water (limnetic) niche is brightly lit with relatively full spectrum light and little physical structure, and odors are likely to diffuse rapidly. Major prey are zooplankton and major predators are cutthroat trout and diving birds, which the sticklebacks detect by relying on vision. In contrast, the inshore littoral (benthic) niche is more dimly lit with spectrally shifted red light and has complex physical structure formed by logs, rocks, and vegetation of many types. Visibility is more limited than in the open water both by the quality of light and obstruction by structural elements, and odors are likely to diffuse more slowly and be easier to localize than in the open water. Major prey are macroinvertebrates found on or under the substrate or attached to plants and major predators include invertebrates, cutthroat trout, and birds; benthic fish likely use vision and olfaction to detect these prey and predators. Therefore, the limnetic niche should favor good vision and supporting this, eyes of limnetic fish are larger (McPhail 1984) and are more sensitive to red light than eyes of benthic fish (Boughman 2001) . On the other hand, the benthic niche should favor good olfaction and supporting this, benthic fish are more sensitive to olfactory information, showing stronger discrimination of mates based on odor (Rafferty and Boughman 2006; Mobley et al. 2016) and stronger effects of imprinting due to odor exposure (Kozak et al. 2011) .
We use a powerful method to quantify variation in brain regions that underpin these senses. To date, the most common method for measuring brain region size variation is estimating volume from photographs of the brain's exterior (e.g., Pollen et al. 2007; Gonda et al. 2009; Gonzalez-Voyer et al. 2009; Eifert et al. 2014; Schulz-Mirbach et al. 2016; Ahmed et al. 2017) , which gives relatively coarse information and requires an assumption that the structure is ellipsoid, but it can be done easily and cheaply in large numbers. Histology is less frequently used (e.g., Kotrschal and Palzenberger 1992; Day et al. 2005) , and although it can provide quite detailed information, it requires careful slicing, staining, and then imaging of the brain structures, and can be prone to distortions as the slices are mounted onto slides, making measurements of volume inaccurate. We used magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), an alternative technique that can visualize detailed neuroanatomical structure (including fiber tracts) of intact brains in 3 dimensions. MRI has been little used in studies of fish (Ullmann et al. 2010a (Ullmann et al. , 2010b DePasquale et al. 2016) , perhaps because of its expense and the time required for segmentation and 3-D reconstruction. However, MRI produces comparable contrast-based results to traditional histological studies (Oelschlä ger et al. 2008; Ullmann et al. 2010a Ullmann et al. , 2010b and has several additional advantages. For example, post-processing allows the size, shape, and stereotaxic location of specific brain structures to be reconstructed and measured precisely. Rehydration and staining methods are also hard to reproduce accurately from section to section in histological studies, whereas with MRI, the brain is intact (Simões et al. 2012 ). In addition, since the brain is already fixed prior to imaging, MRI still allows for future cytoarchitectural analysis through sectioning and staining specific regions for closer inspection.
Given the ecological differences between the limnetic and benthic niches, we predict that the neuroanatomical structures responsible for processing visual and olfactory information have responded to divergent selection in benthic and limnetic fish. Our first step in testing this hypothesis is to compare the relative size of the brain regions responsible for processing olfactory information (olfactory bulbs) and visual information (optic tecta) in the 2 species. Animals that rely more on vision are predicted to have larger optic tecta, whereas those that rely more on odor are predicted to have larger olfactory bulbs. This is in part because brain tissue is expensive and thus likely to show strong tradeoffs (Aiello and Wheeler 1995; Isler and van Schaik 2006) . In addition to comparing relative size of brain regions, we also compare overall brain size between the species, which have been shown to differ in learning ability (Odling-Smee et al. 2008; Martinez et al. 2016; Keagy J, Boughman JW, unpublished data) , and overall brain size has previously been shown to be positively correlated with habitat complexity (cichlids: Pollen et al. 2007; Shumway 2008 Shumway , 2010 zebrafish, Danio rerio: DePasquale et al. 2016) . Both Paxton and Priest Lakes have reproductively isolated limnetic and benthic species (McPhail 1994) , and by including both we gain power to test the importance of the environment for brain evolution. We also include fish from Enos Lake, which historically had a pair of reproductively isolated species that showed substantial differences in behavior and ecological traits (McPhail 1984) . However, recently they have hybridized extensively after anthropogenic disturbance (introduction of crayfish), resulting in the loss of morphological and genetic differentiation (Gow et al. 2006; Taylor et al. 2006; Cooper et al. 2011; Taylor and Piercey 2017) , as well as loss of reproductive isolation (Lackey and Boughman 2013) . We were interested to see whether this hybridization could have led to a decoupling between ecologically divergent characters such as body shape and brain morphology.
Materials and Methods

Specimen preparation
Each fish was euthanized using an overdose of anesthetic (MS-222, Tricaine Methane Sulfonate). We took photos to measure standard length using Image J v1.34i (National Institutes of Health, Washington, DC, USA). The fish were then rinsed with water, and fixed in a 10% neutral buffered formalin solution for at least 72 h. Prior to imaging, fish were immersed in a 2% Magnevist (Bayer HealthCare, Berlin, Germany) phosphate-buffered solution for 1 week and stored at 4 C. Magnevist is a contrast agent allowing for faster imaging (DePasquale et al. 2016 ).
Imaging
After being immersed in Magnevist for 1 week, fish heads were cut off with a razor blade. Each head was put in a separate sample vial and packed in cotton wool soaked in Fluorinert Electronic Liquid FC-43 (3 M, Maplewood, MN, USA). To prevent the fish heads from drying out and to minimize magnetic susceptibility artifacts during scanning, the entire vial was filled with Fluorinert. In order to reduce artifacts in the images, air bubbles were carefully dislodged from the surface of the specimen by gently tapping the outside of the vial or by using tweezers. The vial top was wrapped with Parafilm and a small amount of Fluorinert was injected just prior to the vial being completely sealed to remove the rest of the air. All specimens were scanned at the High-Field MRI Facility in the Huck Institutes of the Life Sciences at Pennsylvania State University, in a vertical 14.1 tesla Agilent imaging system using a home built saddle coil. We used a standard 3-dimensional spin echo sequence with TE (echo time) ¼ 9.05 ms and TR (repetition time) ¼ 70 ms. Parameters such as the field of view, acquisition matrix, and scan time (1.01-4.91 h) were varied slightly to end up with an isotropic resolution of 40 mm for all samples.
Image post-processing
Matlab (The Math Works Inc., Natick, MA, USA) was used for post-processing. Data were zero-filled by a factor of 2 in each direction prior to application of a Fast Fourier Transform algorithm. This zero-filling has the effect of smoothing the image, resulting in an apparent 20 mm isotropic pixel resolution for each sample. The volume of olfactory bulbs, optic tecta, and whole brains was measured using 3-dimensional data visualization and reconstruction software (Avizo 8.1.1, FEI Visualization Sciences Group, Hillsboro, OR, USA). We first realigned brains, and then used the segmentation editor in which brain regions were manually outlined. We verified our segmentation using a variety of neuroanatomical references (primarily Wullimann et al. 1996) . The olfactory bulbs and optic tecta were segmented every third slice (60 mm) in the sagittal perspective (out of 400-854 slices for the entire width of the head) and confirmed by careful inspection in the 2 other orthogonal views (transverse and horizontal). The posterior end of the olfactory bulb is very distinct and easily distinguished from the telencephalon. The anterior end of the olfactory bulb could be distinguished from the olfactory nerve because the nerve tended to be a different color and was narrow and approximately the same diameter along its entire length.
For the optic tectum, we included the tectum opticum and periventricular gray zone (PGZ) of the optic tectum but not the torus longitudinalis (TL). In the middle of each lobe, a small number of nuclei in the diencephalon form a fingerlike border between the optic tectum and the diencephalon. Elsewhere, the PGZ is distinct and unmistakable making clear delineation simple. The whole brain was segmented every sixth slice (120 mm) in the transverse perspective (out of 1,000-1,230 slices for the entire length of the head) and again confirmed using the 2 other orthogonal views. The whole brain was defined as extending from the most rostral area of the olfactory bulb to the terminus of the rhombencephalic ventricle caudally. These boundaries were primarily used because they provided clear borders that were easily distinguishable and repeatable in each specimen. The whole brain boundaries were used successfully in a previous MRI study of zebrafish brains (DePasquale et al. 2016 ). Finally, we used Avizo to interpolate the volume between the measured slices and then calculate total volumes (in mm 3 ).
Specimen sources
Benthic fish from Priest and Paxton Lakes (Texada Island, British Columbia, Canada) were collected, euthanized, and fixed at the point of capture in April 2012. They were imaged in November 2012. Limnetic fish from Paxton Lake were collected in April 2012, brought back to Michigan State University for experiments, and then euthanized, fixed, and imaged in November 2012. Limnetic fish from Priest Lake were collected, euthanized, and fixed at the point of capture in April 2013 and imaged in November 2013. Fish were caught from Enos Lake (Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada) in April 2011 and classified according to whether they resembled benthic fish, limnetic fish, or a hybrid based on overall body shape Malek et al. 2012; Lackey and Boughman 2013) . Only fish with unambiguous limnetic or benthic body shapes were used in this study. These fish were used in unrelated experiments and then euthanized, fixed, and imaged in November 2013. We scanned 2 brains from benthic(-like) and limnetic(-like) populations in Priest and Enos Lakes. We scanned 5 benthic and 2 limnetic fish from Paxton Lake (Table 1) . We mostly used females to make comparisons more straightforward, because sexual dimorphism in brain size has been described in some populations of threespine sticklebacks from British Columbia (Samuk et al. 2014 , but see Ahmed et al. 2017 ). However, we were unable to do this for Enos Lake limnetic fish, as they are now particularly rare in nature and the females are especially hard to collect, limiting access. In one population (Paxton Lake benthic), we did have male and female fish that could be directly compared.
Statistical analysis
All data analyzed can be found in Table 1 . All statistical analyses were done in R v3.3.2 (R Core Team 2016). We were primarily interested in what the investment in different sensory regions was relative to the total brain size. Therefore, we first used 2 separate ANOVAs in which the ratio of sensory region to total brain size was predicted by lake, species, and the interaction between lake and species. We investigated differences between species within each lake using preplanned contrasts with the "contrast" package (Kuhn et al. 2016) . Because of strong linear relationships between brain region volume and body size, we also ran separate models using the ratio of brain region size to body size (standard length). We examined the ratio of total brain size to body size using the same predictors. Finally, we repeated these analyses with Paxton Lake benthic fish including sex as a covariate to ask whether there was strong sexual dimorphism in this population and reran analyses with Paxton and Priest lakes including only females.
Results
We show example MRI images in Figure 1 for limnetic and benthic sticklebacks. Olfactory bulbs made up a smaller proportion of brains for limnetic fish compared with benthic fish (F 1,9 ¼ 6.15, P ¼ 0.035, Figure 2A ). Pre-planned contrasts confirmed a significant difference between limnetic and benthic fish in Priest Lake (t 9 ¼ À2.43, P ¼ 0.038) and a nearly significant difference between limnetic and benthic fish in Paxton Lake (t 9 ¼ À2.21, P ¼ 0.054). However, this pattern was not maintained with limnetic-like and benthic-like fish from Enos Lake (t 9 ¼ 0.48, P ¼ 0.64). There was no significant interaction between lake and species (F 2,9 ¼ 2.45, P ¼ 0.14). However, there was a suggestive trend toward an effect of lake (F 2,9 ¼ 3.55, P ¼ 0.073) driven by the reduction in relative olfactory bulb size in benthic-like fish in Enos Lake compared with benthic fish in the other 2 lakes (t 9 ¼ À3.44, P ¼ 0.007). The results were generally the same when we examined olfactory bulb size relative to body size; olfactory bulbs were relatively smaller in limnetic fish compared with benthic fish (F 1,9 ¼ 8.55, P ¼ 0.017). There was no difference between lakes in average olfactory bulb size (F 1,9 ¼ 0.00, P ¼ 1.00), but the interaction between lake and species was significant (F 1,9 ¼ 6.20, P ¼ 0.020). This was caused by limnetic fish having relatively smaller olfactory bulbs than benthic fish in Paxton (t 9 ¼ À2.68, P ¼ 0.025) and Priest (t 9 ¼ À3.48, P ¼ 0.007) Lakes, but this difference being nonsignificant (and in the opposite direction) in Enos Lake (t 9 ¼ 1.28, P ¼ 0.23).
In contrast, the optic tecta made up a larger proportion of brains for limnetic fish compared with benthic fish (F 1,9 ¼ 23.11, P ¼ 0.009, Figure 2B ). Pre-planned contrasts confirmed that this pattern was driven by significant differences between limnetic and benthic fish in both Paxton (t 9 ¼ 4.03, P ¼ 0.003) and Priest (t 9 ¼ 2.82, P ¼ 0.020) Lakes. However, this pattern was not maintained with limnetic-like and benthic-like fish from Enos Lake (t 9 ¼ 1.27, P ¼ 0.24). There was no significant interaction between lake and species (F 2,9 ¼ 1.34, P ¼ 0.31). There was a nonsignificant trend for an effect of lake (F 2,9 ¼ 3.32, P ¼ 0.083) driven by the reduction in relative optic tecta size in limnetic-like fish in Enos Lake compared with limnetic fish in the other 2 lakes (t 9 ¼ À2.87, P ¼ 0.018).
The pattern was different when we examined optic tectum size relative to body size. There was a lake effect (F 1,9 ¼ 13.12, P ¼ 0.002) driven by Enos Lake fish having larger optic tecta given their body size compared with fish from the other lakes (Enos vs. Paxton: t 9 ¼ 4.21, P ¼ 0.002, Enos vs. Priest: t 9 ¼ 4.75, P ¼ 0.001). Species did not consistently differ (F 1,9 ¼ 0.03, P ¼ 0.86). However, the interaction between lake and species was significant (F 1,9 ¼ 8.02, P ¼ 0.010); in Enos Lake, limnetic-like fish had larger optic tecta given their body size than benthic-like fish (t 9 ¼ 3.08, P ¼ 0.013), there was no species difference in Paxton Lake (t 9 ¼ À0.15, P ¼ 0.88), and in Priest lake, benthic fish had larger optic tecta given their body size than limnetic fish (t 9 ¼ À2.56, P ¼ 0.030). These patterns mirror differences in total brain size relative to body size described below and are therefore likely driven by a very strong positive relationship between optic tectum size and total brain size (F 1,13 ¼ 294.90, R 2 ¼ 0.96, P ( 0.001). Whereas olfactory bulb size has a weaker but still positive correlation with total brain size (F 1,13 ¼ 12.98, R 2 ¼ 0.46, P ¼ 0.003) and thus may evolve more independently. Finally, we found that overall brain size relative to body size was greater in benthic fish compared with limnetic fish (F 1,9 ¼ 5.76, P ¼ 0.040, Figure 2C ). However, there was a significant interaction between lake and species (F 2,9 ¼ 10.35, P ¼ 0.004). Pre-planned contrasts showed that this was due to benthic fish having relatively larger brains than limnetic fish in Paxton (t 9 ¼ À2.35, P ¼ 0.044) and Priest (t 9 ¼ À3.95, P ¼ 0.003) Lakes, but this pattern was reversed in Enos Lake (t 9 ¼ 2.31, P ¼ 0.046). There was also a Notes: This is the complete dataset analyzed in this study. OB, olfactory bulb; OT, optic tectum; SL, standard length. significant effect of lake (F 2,9 ¼ 21.75, P < 0.001) driven by the Enos Lake limnetic-like fish having relatively larger brains than limnetic fish from Paxton and Priest Lakes (t 9 ¼ 7.62, P ( 0.001). We primarily measured the brains of female fish. We had male and female samples for Paxton Lake benthic fish, but found no strong evidence of sexual dimorphism (Welch 2 sample t-tests; olfactory bulb/total brain: t 2.60 ¼ 0.44, P ¼ 0.70; optic tectum/total brain: t 1.72 ¼ À3.46, P ¼ 0.09; total brain/standard length: t 1.50 ¼ 1.87, P ¼ 0.24). If we focus our analysis on female fish from Paxton and Priest lakes, we get qualitatively the same results as we do including the male Paxton Lake benthic fish; olfactory bulbs are relatively larger in benthic fish (F 1,5 ¼ 8.48, P ¼ 0.033), optic tecta are relatively larger in limnetic fish (F 1,5 ¼ 15.74, P ¼ 0.011), and brains are relatively larger in benthic fish (F 1,5 ¼ 61.60, P ¼ 0.001).
Discussion
Limnetic and benthic fish from 2 lakes (Paxton and Priest Lakes) differ in their relative brain investment for olfaction and vision, consistent with specialization for different senses predicted from their ecology. It remains unclear what underlies the relative size differences (e.g., it could be changes in the amount of glia, the number of neurons, or the relative size of the neurons). However, our discovery of parallel patterns of evolutionary change lends credence to the hypothesis that stickleback brains have adapted to an environmental gradient and argues against drift as the evolutionary mechanism. Therefore, the rapid and repeated divergent local adaptation in ecological and behavioral traits that characterize threespine stickleback fish (Schluter and McPhail 1992; McKinnon and Rundle 2002; Boughman 2006) can be seen as extending to neuroanatomy.
The divergence we found between benthic and limnetic fish suggests local adaptation in the neuroarchitecture underpinning sensory systems. Specifically, larger olfactory bulbs in benthic fish likely enable a heightened sense of smell, facilitating detection of prey buried in the substrate, olfactory detection of hidden predators, and odormediated social behavior (Rafferty and Boughman 2006; Mobley et al. 2016) . Larger optic tecta and larger eyes in limnetic fish likely facilitate zooplanktivory, visual detection of predators, and visually mediated social behavior Boughman 2001) . The optic tectum is also relatively large in cichlids that live in shallow water (Gonzalez-Voyer and Kolm 2010). Evolutionary change in the brain along a visual/olfactory axis might be mediated by patterns of early neural development (Sylvester et al. 2010 (Sylvester et al. , 2011 . Our finding that benthic fish, which live in a spatially complex habitat, have relatively large olfactory bulbs contrasts with some studies in cichlids that have found a negative relationship between olfactory bulb size and habitat complexity (Pollen et al. 2007 ; Gonzalez-Voyer and Kolm 2010), although a similar positive relationship with habitat complexity has been found in ninespine sticklebacks Pungitius pungitius (Gonda et al. 2009 ). These discrepancies could arise for several reasons, including that they are very different fish families with different ecologies.
The total brain size differences between benthic and limnetic fish from Paxton and Priest Lakes are interesting because we know that benthic fish from these same lakes are better spatial learners (Odling-Smee et al. 2008; Martinez et al. 2016 ) and better at a delayed local enhancement task (Keagy J, Boughman JW, unpublished data) compared with limnetic fish. Habitat complexity, which is thought to select for differences in spatial learning, has been found to also correlate with brain size in cichlids (Pollen et al. 2007; Shumway 2008 Shumway , 2010 . While this raises the possibility that the difference in brain size is the result of selection on learning ability, this is speculative without a stronger test. In addition, attributing brain volume differences to complex behaviors or cognition is controversial and probably overly simplistic as it remains unclear what generates the increased size (Healy and Rowe 2007) . Moreover, others have argued that connectivity and processing ability may be equally or more important (Chittka and Niven 2009) . We agree it is wise to heed these cautions. Nonetheless, numerous studies show consistent differences in various cognitive tasks for large compared with small brained species or populations (Sol et al. 2005; Finarelli and Flynn 2009; MacLean et al. 2014; Kotrschal et al. 2015; Benson-Amram et al. 2016) , suggesting that large brains may provide the substrate for heightened cognitive ability, even if this relationship is not straightforward. Another possible explanation for our data is that the much more narrow skull shape of limnetic fish constrains the total volume that is possible for their brains. A trade-off between skull morphology and brain size or morphology has previously been suggested for hominids (Stedman et al. 2004) , carnivores (Wroe et al. 2005; Wroe and Milne 2007) , and fish (Striedter and Northcutt 2006) . Interestingly, our MRI images suggested that benthic brains often did not fill the entire skull cavity, suggesting that skull size is not always an important or primary constraint.
The patterns we found in Paxton and Priest Lakes were not maintained in Enos Lake, in which formerly reproductively isolated benthic and limnetic fish hybridized extensively shortly after the introduction of crayfish to that lake Taylor and Piercey 2017) . Species differences were reduced for the optic tectum and olfactory bulb, and were reversed for total brain size. Smaller differences are unsurprising, given the mixing of genomes resulting from hybridization and that similar homogenization of phenotypes has been found for morphological traits including body shape and nuptial color Behm et al. 2010; Cooper et al. 2011; Malek et al. 2012 ). More surprising is the reversal for total brain size, where Enos Lake limnetic-like fish have larger brains than benthic-like fish. In addition, total brain size of Enos Lake fish appears to be slightly larger than either Priest or Paxton Lake fish. It is possible that these patterns with total brain size are due to the Enos Lake limnetic-like fish being male and most of the other fish tested being female. For example, sexual dimorphism in total brain size has been detected in other populations of threespine stickleback fish from British Columbia (Samuk et al. 2014 , but see Ahmed et al. 2017 ), although we did not detect it in our Paxton Lake benthic fish. Our study did have several limitations which warrant further study. Use of MRI is expensive and segmentation of images is timeintensive, limiting the number of populations we sampled and the number of individuals we sampled from each population. However, our sample sizes are similar to those using histological methods (e.g., Day et al. 2005) . Indeed, it would be an interesting future direction to add either the one other remaining intact species pair (Little Quarry Lake) or benthic and limnetic populations from single-species lakes to further study adaptive specialization of sensory processing regions. Aiding this comparison would be the addition of marine fish which resemble the ancestors of benthic and limnetic fish. Another issue is that by sampling fish across multiple years with varying time in the laboratory, we may have introduced some noise into our data. For example, phenotypic plasticity could generate differences between individuals that were sampled differently. Indeed, plasticity in total brain size and in brain region size or shape has been demonstrated in fishes, including stickleback (Gonda et al. 2011; Park et al. 2012; Eifert et al. 2014; Herczeg et al. 2014 ). However, these sampling differences cannot explain the consistent differences seen in benthic and limnetic fish across 2 lakes with intact species pairs. Since plasticity may be an important contributor to variation within and between species in neuroanatomical features (Ebbesson and Braithwaite 2012; Park et al. 2012) , we suggest that a critical future study will be to determine the degree of phenotypic plasticity in these brain regions for each of these populations as well as the marine sticklebacks that represent the ancestors to all freshwater populations.
Stickleback fish are increasingly being used to study brain and cognitive evolution, and several other studies have asked how different environments correlate with brain morphology. For example, comparing populations with varying habitat complexity has found small differences in telencephalon shape (Park and Bell 2010) and the size of other areas (Gonda et al. 2009 (Gonda et al. , 2011 Ahmed et al. 2017) , suggesting some degree of local adaptation, even though effect sizes were modest in most studies. Overall brain size differences have also been detected for populations of threespine (Samuk et al. 2014; Ahmed et al. 2017 ) and ninespine stickleback (Gonda et al. 2009 (Gonda et al. , 2011 . As with our study, the cause of these size differences requires further research. An exciting direction is to explore the genetic basis of these differences, using QTL mapping (Noreikiene et al. 2015) and transcriptomics (Keagy J, Hofmann H, Boughman JW, unpublished data).
Finally, there are 2 major competing hypotheses for evolution of differences in the size of brain regions. The "concerted" hypothesis proposes that developmental interdependencies constrain independent evolution of different brain regions; a brain region can only respond to selection if the entire brain changes (Finlay and Darlington 1995) . Alternatively, the "mosaic" hypothesis suggests different brain regions can respond independently to selection (Barton and Harvey 2000) . We do not have the data for a rigorous test of these hypotheses about brain evolution. However, several lines of our evidence argue against the "concerted" hypothesis. First, the "concerted" model cannot explain how limnetic fish, with smaller brains, could have larger optic tecta relative to their brain size than benthic fish. Second, the "concerted" hypothesis cannot explain how benthic fish would have relatively smaller optic tecta, but relatively larger olfactory bulbs than limnetic fish. There is independent evolution of brain regions in these divergent species, at least in part. Olfactory bulbs are evolutionary labile, show fast rates of evolution, and may evolve more independently than other regions (Gonzalez-Voyer et al. 2009; Yopak et al. 2010) ; thus, our findings on changes in olfactory bulb size are in line with this earlier work. Evolutionary changes in the optic tectum independent of other brain regions are less often found, and this may be because they are more interconnected with other regions (Whiting and Barton 2003; Gonzalez-Voyer et al. 2009 ). We also found that the optic tectum had a stronger scaling relationship with total brain size than olfactory bulbs. Numerous studies present data consistent with mosaic evolution of the brain by finding that brain size alone cannot explain variation among populations or species in size of brain regions and that ecological and/or social factors correlate with variation in size of particular brain regions (Barton and Harvey 2000; Iwaniuk et al. 2004; Healy and Rowe 2007; Gonzalez-Voyer et al. 2009 ). Moreover, quantitative genetics studies find low or non-existent phenotypic and genetic correlations between size of brain regions (Hager et al. 2012; Noreikiene et al. 2015) . Thus, our data combined with these other studies suggest that the strong developmental constraints assumed by the concerted hypothesis do not severely limit independent evolution of brain regions.
In conclusion, we found evidence for parallel evolution of brain regions underlying different senses along an environmental gradient in 2 lakes that have reproductively isolated species pairs of stickleback fish (Paxton and Priest Lakes) and this evolutionary change has occurred fairly rapidly (since the last ice age). The repeated changes we see accord with predictions based on the species' differing ecology, providing evidence for adaptive change. These differences were erased in a lake where hybridization after anthropogenic disturbance has resulted in the loss of species distinctiveness. Our data also suggest that sensory regions of the brain can evolve in a mosaic fashion not entirely constrained to follow changes in other brain regions. To determine whether tradeoffs act in a constraining manner requires further work, however. Together these data indicate that evolution of differences in sensory processing regions can occur rapidly and opens the way for further work on sensory, cognitive, and brain evolution.
